2019 Way to Go Schoolpool Registration
Join McAuliffe’s Schoolpool program to connect with other families
to drive, walk or bike to school together.
We are pleased to partner with Schoolpool, a program to help parents get their students to/from school. It’s
free and there is no obligation to participate. Schoolpool is a service of Way to Go, a federally funded program
of the Denver Regional Council of Governments (DRCOG).
How does Schoolpool work?
1. Create an account and register your household address or intersection here:

https://mywaytogo.org/s/schoolpool-mcauliffgad19
(To maintain the highest level of privacy and security, this link is the only way for McAuliffe participants
to register.)
2. Add comments to indicate special requests or preferences, such as “can provide morning rides in
exchange for afternoon rides,” “student is in after-school actives,” or “looking for a walk buddy in the
mornings.”
3. Find and contact interested McAuliffe families in your neighborhood or along your drive to/from school.

McAuliffe has partnered with Way to Go to offer this program to our parents as a free service with the goal of
reducing traffic congestion and minimizing the stress of getting children to and from school. Rest assured, your
information will only be shared with participating McAuliffe families. No one else will ever see your information,
unless you elect to share your information with families at other schools.
The more families that register, the more likely you are to find good matches. Contact Way to Go at 303-4587665 or waytogo@drcog.org for assistance.

Information is provided for your use only. McAuliffe International School and Way to Go do not run background
checks, confirm valid driver’s licenses or assess insurance coverage on participants. Potential users are
advised to screen participants to their personal satisfaction and check their own insurance coverage for
carpooling to ensure that they are covered under these voluntary arrangements. No drivers, vehicles or
insurance are provided.

